Tumor necrosis can facilitate the appearance of metastases.
The non-metastatic murine mammary adenocarcinoma M3 and its metastatic variant MM3 were used to evaluate the role of intratumoral necrosis in cell detachment and metastasis. Accelular extracts from necrotic areas of both tumors increased in vitro cellular detachment from M3 but not from MM3 fragments. Furthermore, the in vivo inoculation of the necrotic extracts within non-metastatic M3 tumors gave rise to pulmonary metastases. Histological studies revealed in M3 a central necrosis limited by an uninterrupted peripheral ring of well preserved cells, while in MM3 necrotic and non-necrotic areas alternated. It is concluded that the distribution of necrosis within the primary tumor by facilitating cell detachment is, at least in part, responsible for the development of metastases.